REQUIREMENTS
PHOTO REQUIREMENTS:
 19,5cm x 14,5cm (landscape) x 1 OR
9,5cm x 14,5cm (portrait) x2
 9,5cm x 14,5cm (landscape) x1
 7cm x 9,5cm (portrait) x1
 7cm x 7cm (square) x2

CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
 VersaMagic Chalk Ink – Midnight Black
 VersaMagic Chalk Ink – Pink Grapefruit
 Sanding block
 Dimensional Glaze/Glossy Accents

CUTTING GUIDE (all measurements are width x height)

Celebr8 “FULL BLOOM” Collection
PATTERN: COVER SHEET
 Fussy-cut required elements
PATTERN: PP6702 SHINE BRIGHT
 Sheet 1: 30,5cm x 26cm (cut from top part)
 Sheet 2: 21,5cm x 26cm (cut from top right
part)
PATTERN: PP6703 HAPPINESS
 Use 2 x full sheets as background pages )full
floral side)
PATTERN: PP6704 CHERISHED
 Sheet 1: 30,5cm x 27cm (woodgrain side)
 Sheet 2: 27cm x 27cm (woodgrain side)

PATTERN: PP6705 BLESSED
 Sheet 1: Fussy cut all required elements
PATTERN: PP6706 GRATEFUL
 Sheet 1: Fussy cut quote cards, tabs & circle
elements
 Sheet 2: 30,5cm x 2cm (x4) (damask side)
CARDSTOCK: PP6707 & PP6708
 20cm x 15cm block (x1)
 10cm x 15cm block (x1)
 7,5cm x 10cm blocks (x3) – trim 2 of these to
7,5cm x 7,5cm

Instructions to complete the layout:
1. Use a sanding block to sand all the edges of patterned papers, photo mats and fussy-cut images.
2. Prepare your chipboard elements: Apply black chalk ink to the top words of the 3 large chipboard
sayings. Apply dimensional glaze to the bottom parts, then sprinkle powder glitter over while still
wet. Shake off excess glitter and allow to dry. Ink the 3 chipboard flowers with Pink Grapefruit ink
and allow to dry.
3. The 2 sheets of HAPPINESS papers will be used as your background pages – I have used the full
floral sides.
4. Adhere the larger CHERISHED (woodgrain) piece to the left page, approx. 3.5cm from the left
and flush against the bottom. Approx. 3.5cm will be on the right page. Trim in the centre. Tuck
lace border under the bottom left side (left page) before sticking down.
5. Adhere the 2nd CHERISHED (woodgrain) paper to the right page, right next to the piece already
stuck down, and flush against the bottom.
6. Adhere the larger SHINE BRIGHT (green with floral design on top left) piece to the left page,
approx. 4.5cm from the left and flush against the bottom. Approx. 4.5cm will be on the right page.
Trim in the centre. Tuck floral border cut-out the bottom left side (left page) before sticking down.
7. Adhere the 2nd SHINE BRIGHT paper to the right page, right next to the piece already stuck down,
and flush against the bottom.
8. Adhere large doily cut-out to the left page, approx. 1cm from the top and 2,5cm from the right
side, tucking diamond cut-out under the bottom right.
9. Adhere 10x15 photo mat (gingham pattern) to the bottom right, approx. 7cm from the left & 2cm
from the bottom. Add tab to left side.
10. Raise quote card with foam tape and adhere next to this large photo mat.
11. Adhere 7,5x10 photo mat (pink dot) and quote card to the top, approx. 8cm from the left & 7cm
from the top.

12. Adhere 15x20 photo mat to the right page, approx. 1/2cm from the left & 5cm from the top,
tucking floral cut-out under the top section. Add tab and doily element to the right side before
sticking down.
13. Adhere the 2 x square photo mats to the bottom of the right page, approx. 2cm from the bottom
& 4,5cm from the left.
14. Adhere prepared chipboard titles as per picture.
15. Use the remaining fussy-cut elements, metal charms, domed stickers, chipboard flowers and
pearls to add embellishment to your layout, raising some elements with foam tape for extra
dimension. All the circle elements have been raised with foam tape.
16. Adhere the mini leaf sequins with dimensional glaze. Scatter them randomly to resemble a
sprinkling of seeds, to match the words on the quote card😉😉.
17. Adhere cut-outs and words from the acetate sheet to add further detail.
Hope you have enjoyed completing this layout 😊😊
Love,

